
Are you a freshman?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Do you have unstoppable urges?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

What happened to you this week?
ANDREW MICHAAN: I fell in love and lost my cat and through it all found a reason to live.
GLENN HARRISON: I enlisted.  Bye guys!
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: I went to Idaho and missed another Pamphlette meeting. Sorry guys!
NATHANIEL FLAGG: I lost my virginity for the second time this month!
ALEXA ROSS: I bought a faux-rabbit fur coat. Reducing my carbon footprint (?)

1. Irresponsible campers who improperly tend 
to their campfires.
2. It’s really hot there.
3. California is a dry, windy state in which 
natural fires flourish.
4. California is where fire is grown.
5. The Governator is using the state to film his 
masterpiece, a psychological-action-thriller 
based on Shakespeare’s Hamlet.
6. All the other states send special arson teams 
into California each year to punish them for 
being the douchebagily “cool” state.
7. They are now less socially progressive than 
Iowa and are drowning in a divine fire.
8. If California had an e in it, it would have the 
letters F, I, R, and E in it. And you know what 
they say! You can’t spell California without 
fire! If it had an e in it!
9. California craves attention constantly 
because its parents always worked a lot when 
it was younger and never paid attention to 
it and had to raise itself and has never had 
a boyfriend and feels a little insecure about 
that.
10. It’s an eternal fire that constantly burns but 
only get news coverage during the summer.

TEN CA WILDFIRE THEORIES“Hey, my name is [your name]. You may have heard of me. I’m the guitar hero state champion 
of Maryland.”

“Hi, what’s your name?” [Pause while they tell you their name] “You don’t say! That’s my dog’s 
name! Is it okay if I periodically tell you to lie down and rub your tummy?”

“Hey, do you know what time it is?” [Pause while they tell you the time.] “Oh, I thought it 
might have been time for you and me to start making out. Just let me know when that time is.”

“Nice Shoes. [Long Pause]. I bet I know what you’re thinking right now. I have a hundred dollars 
in my back pocket. Just FYI.”

“Your Dad must have been gay, because you don’t act like you were sexually abused as a child and 
you are definitely attractive enough to have been a sexually appealing young girl.”

“Hey, do you speak English?”

“Oh, you were abused as a child too?  Didn’t it hurt real bad when your Dad used to...”

“Hey, I’m trying to run a study to see how comfortable my bed is, would you like to be the first 
test subject?”

“Oh, you weren’t abused as a child?  Well, let me tell you, it always hurt real bad when my Dad 
used to...”

SURE-FIRE ICEBREAKERS

by AR

by GH + AM

I fell in love with you the day you were elected student body president.

I stole your biology textbook and sold it back to the bookstore for $100. I spent the money on 
Burt’s Bees products.

I dream about slipping roofies into the scroungers’ food.

I hide erotic notes in the library stacks.

I use your dishes when I eat spaghetti, but I never wash them.

I give fat people whole milk in their coffee when they order skim.

I chose going to college over being on The Real World: Key West.

I graduated last year but I still hang out on campus because outside the confines of school 
everyone thinks I look like a sex offender.

I am a sex offender.

I started a “Reed Postsecret” so I could find out everybody’s secrets and eventually blackmail 
them.

REED POSTSECRET

“Your eyes are very pretty. No, wait, my mistake. I just caught a glimpse of my reflection in your 
glasses.”

“Sorry, were you saying something? I was just thinking about the plight of elderly people.”

“Oh, that’s nothing. Let me tell you about how crazy MY high school was...”

“I really would like to go with you to the Spoon show, but Carla and Andy invited me to an orgy 
then and I promised them I’d go. No, sorry, they said to only bring 7’s and higher.”

“No thanks, I’d rather watch Youtube videos of babies saying cute things alone in my room.”

“Excuse me, I’m PRE-ENGAGED.”

FAIL-SAFE REJECTIONS

Help the children.
 Buy their shoes.

by GH

by AR

Black or White -> White or Black
Beat It -> Pet It
P.Y.T. -> Ugly Old Hag (U.O.H.)
Billie Jean -> William John
Don’t Stop Til You Get Enough -> Please Stop As Soon as Possible
Rock With You -> You Suck at Dancing
The Way You Make Me Feel -> My Central Nervous System Doesn’t Function
Smooth Criminal -> Clumsy Nice Person
Thriller -> Boring
I’ll be There -> I Won’t be There
Man in the Mirror -> Woman in the One-Way-Mirror
Bad -> Anti-Bad
I Just Can’t Stop Loving You -> Hating You is Really Easy for Me
Liberian Girl -> Finlandian Man

MJ SONGS RENAMED

If your dog is no longer playing catch with the vigor it once did as a pup, your dog is probably 
dead.
 
If your dog just isn’t eating as much food as he/she used to, your dog is probably dead.
 
If your dog can no longer hold his own in a philosophical debate about Kantian metaphysics, 
your dog is probably dead.
 
If your dog hasn’t moved in two weeks and has “animorphed” from a normal dog into a pile of 
maggots, your dog is probably dead.
 
If your dog slept with my wife, your dog is probably dead.

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR DOG IS DEAD

by AM

by NF

Flançoin: (fr.) relating or pertaining to unutilized but extremely useful people.

Uncor Vobis Policulae: (lat.) “Fate Bespoke by Ivy” or “where there’s smoke, there’s sausage”.

Toone: very heavy, but not without reason.

Milliarny: a bird.

Plutter: a shameful thing living deep within every breathing human.

Cluraceous: disallowed.

Phorettes: le crepuscule de la mer, or das billig pferde.

Shlank: cheese that can only be eaten during the full moon.

Khulper: one who khulps.

NEW WORDS FOR YOUR VOCAB

by A-DG

Are you having trouble eating food without getting the food all over your clothes?  Check out these tips 
to learn to eat food in a clean and economical way!
1. Eat the food; don’t pour it all over your clothes.
2. If you are incapable of eating food without getting it all over your clothes, you need to start 
buying edible clothes.  You won’t feel so bad about covering your snazzy vest in curry when you 
can eat that curry-covered-vest later on in the day!
3. If you are allergic to edible clothes (most people are), then just start buying food that is really 
hard to spill.  For a list of foods that are hard to spill, please see Bill O’Reilly’s 2006 book Culture 
Warrior.
4. If you still haven’t purchased Bill O’Reilly’s book and are still buying spilly food and getting it 
all over your non-edible clothes, you need to just start eating while hanging upside down so all 
of the spilled food lands on the floor and not on your clothes.
5. If none of these tips help, then you need to just stop eating.  You’re looking a little pudgy 
anyway, so it might do you some good.

HOW TO EAT BETTER FOR LIFE

by AM


